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PREVENTION OF CRIME BY INJUNCTION.*
In view of the fact that previous articles in this series have
covered cases frequently encountered by equity courts it is pro-
posed to consider in this paper only those cases that apparently
do not line up with any particular group, but winch lean to-
ward the exercise of a so-called crinmal jurisdiction. It should
be stated that the majority of decisions handed down point out
very carefully that equity does not presume to exercise criminal
jurisdiction, and the issue is avoided by asserting that where
property interests are worthy of protection, or that the act com-
plained of is a public nuisance, equity will not refuse to enjoin
the comnnmssion of crime in order to give relief.
Cases will be placed in the following categories for discus-
sion as to the part equity assumes in exercising crinnal juris-
diction. (a) those involving violation of criminal statutes, and
(b) those that are not forbidden by statute but which are of a
nature that equity will enjom.
Reference will be made to (1) the basis for the jurisdiction
exercised, i. e., whether property interests or otherwise, and (2)
limitations upon equity, and (3) its expediency It is hoped
that the result will be a cross section of the jurisdiction now
actually exercised by equity in criminal matters.





* This is the sixth of 9 series of notes on this sub3ect.
The following citations were consulted and such ideas taken from
them as seemed to fit in with the general trend of this paper. There is
no definite point used that is not a composite of points taken from
more than one of these and mingled with original ideas of the writer.
11 Harvard Law Review 469. 2 Ch. Div. 416.
134 U. S. 31. 147 Mass. 212. 53 N. J. Eq. 101.
14 R. C. L. 377. 25 Y. L. J. 17. 40 A. L. R. 1136.
53 Atl. 118. 246 S. W 413. 266 Penn. 511.
36 A. L. R. 499. 190 S. W 877. 32 C. J. 275.
7 N. Y. U. L. R. 360. 8 Illinois L. R. 19. 11 Marquette L. R. 32.
77 Wis. 288. 43 Harvard L. R. 499. 43 Harvard L. R. 1159.
47 L. R. A. (N. S.) 673 63 N. Y. Supp. 568. 30 N. E. 841.
1 Ch. Div. 816. 14 Ch. Div. 148. 26 Ch. Div. 366.
Bispham's Principles of Equity.
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5. Zoning laws.
6. Receiving stolen property
7. Illegal search and seizure.
8. Non-performance of statutory duty
(b) Acts not prohibited by crinnal statutes
1. Injury to emotions of the p-dblie at large.
2. Parens patriae doctrine.
3. Nuisance per se.
4. Labor disputes of special types.
BASIS OF JURISDICTION OF EQUITY.
Equity seldom interposes where trespass is complained of,
the main reason being that there is an adequate remedy at law,'
and m most cases no irreparable injury is done to property or
property rights;2 once m a great while equity will restrain
repeated trespasses in oraer to avoid a multiplicity of suits,3
and m some cases where the trespasser is insolvent 4 -the theo-
retical remedy at law being abandoned for the practical in-
adequacy thereof. The petitioner who is able to show an irre-
parable injury without an adequate remedy at law has a good
chance of securing help from the issuance of an injunction
restraining the trespass, particularly in those cases where a
multiplicity of suits is the only alternative. 5
Equity is quite consistent in handling labor disputes where
property destruction is threatened. In a California case6 the
court enjoined all persons, known or unknown, against destroy-
ing property, and from all acts that would promote or encourage
criminal sabotage or syndicalism, and specified that soliciting
members for a group that advocated such practices must stop.
The reason for such comprehensive restraint was to prevent any
increase in the number of possible wrongdoers bent upon nis-
clef and irreparable injury to property for all time to come
and to secure protection presently In the Debs case7 the
defendants created a general state of terrorism, destroyed rail-
way property and interfered with the transportation of U. S.
'Montgomery & West Point Ry. Co. v. Walton, 14 Ala. 207.
2Moore v. Halliday, 72 Pac. 801.
3Miller v. Hoeschler, 121 Wisc. 558, 99 N. W 228.4 Musselman v. Marquis, 1 Bush (Ky.) 463.
5 213 Ala. 209, also 9 H. L. R. 523.
6 In re Wood, 277 Pac. 908.
7In re Debs, 158 U. S. 564.
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mail-the court enjoined the further destruction of private
property and all interference with public conveniences and
general business facilities. The U. S. Supreme Court held that
the people of the U. S. had the right to expect protection ok
their mail when delivered to agencies of the U. S., and a further
right to go about their la-wful affairs without being molested by
the methods employed by the defendants, that such defendants
were doing an irreparable injury to the U. S. mail, a property
right of the U. S., and the simple fact that they -were restrained
from criminal acts was immaterial. It is apparent that the
court had no concern for any consequences of its decision, en-
forcing the criminal law was a by-product, and a very valuable
one too.
Operation of barber shops,8 tobacco stands, moving picture
shows, etc., on Sunday, playing baseball or indulging in various
other sports like tennis, handball games in amusement parks,
etc., have had their day in equity courts and the end is not in
sight, we may expect additional litigation as to the right of the
state to declare such things nuisances and invoke the aid of
equity to abate them. At first thought the attempt to secure
action by equity is nothing more than enforcement of crnnmnal
statutes, property rights are involved no doubt when the op-
eration of a barber shop on Sunday is declared a statutory
nuisance, but is it a nuisance in fact? *Whose property rights
are affected' The logical answer seems to be that the operator's
rights only are affected m any appreciable degree. Equity in
some jurisdictions will not afford any relief or listen to com-
plaints unless the statute specifically authorizes it to do so.
- If proper pictures are exhibited to a quiet orderly group of
persons and the passing public is not disturbed, or services at
churches not interfered with, or any violation of property rights
proved-it is quite likely that equity will hesitate to interpose,
and this in the face of flagrant or aggravated violations of the
law. It is submitted that equity should interpose, even in the
absence of statute, in certain situations, for instance, it is hoped
that an operator of a noisy airplane would be restrained from
flying his plane repeatedly over a church while services were in
progress. Blow else would worshippers obtain relief ? We should
s Texas Civ. App. 26, 71 S. W 563.
9 State v. Barry, 217 S. W 957.-
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not be permitted to say that perfectly lawful acts in one situa-
tion must be lawful in all situations. 10
Some states have authorized equity courts to. suppress cer-
tam types of crime by calling the crimes nisances," but there
is no extension of tins power to any crime not designated a
nuisance, not even where peace officers are unable to prevent
violations of the statutes:
A New York court' 2 held that equity -was not designed to
enforce criminal laws principles of religion or morality unless
property rights were involved-and if the municipal officers
were unable to prevent the operation of a movie on Sunday,
there was no relief.
If there is an adequate remedy at law and the act is not
a public nuisance or no irreparable injury to property is in-
volved, it is useless to call upon equity for relief where juris-
diction is not specially conferred by the state.iS
If an operator obeys the Sunday law and is competitor
does not, there is a property interest at stake and irreparable
injury is being done to the law abiding one, his profits are gone
forever-but equity does not interpose to make enforcement
officers close up shops operating in violation of the law.' 4
Violations of zoning laws come into equity on various pre-
texts. An undertaking establishment in a residential district
has been held to be a violation of a certain city ordinance.1
The petitioner succeeded in presenting his complaint in an
equity court on the ground that the sleep, comfort and conveni-
ence of all reasonable persons in the community was affected,
that it was a public nuisance, caused irreparable injury to
private property, that unwholesome odors affected the health
of nearby citizens, that property values decreased, etc. The
court stated that no consideration was-given to complaints that
came from persons who might be peculiarly sensitive but based
its decision on the effect upon ordinary reasonable persons. If
a business house in a residential section decreases the repose,
comfort and freedom of persons in their homes, or depresses
their spirits, lowers their resistance to diseases, or depreciates
20 20 Ruling Case Law 384 (Sec. 7).
n 13 Law Qtr. R. 347.
" Twtgger v. Rosenburg, 163 N. Y. S. 771.
2 Alexander v. Teberan, 71 S. W 427.
'2 31 Texas Cir. App. 26.
25Higgzns v. Bloch, 213 Ala. 209, 104 So. 429.
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property values, injunction is the proper remedy 16 But we
find another court saying that if property values are injured
irreparably, by a neighbor who erects on his own land a struc-
ture, that, by its ugliness of architecture, its nearness to peti-
tioner's land, etc., equity will not interpose. The fact that its
construction was a violation of the statute is immaterial, one
has no vested rignt to be free from the nearness of ugly struc-
tures upon the land of another, nor will enforcement officers be
ordered to remove it, even though it be illegally there. There
is dictum to the effect that a different result nght occur if the
structure were not harmless. The hostility, inefficiency, or re-
fusal of law officers to remove it affords equity no jurisdiction.
17
A business house was set up in a residential section in New
Orleansis and the court restrained its operation on the ground
that the continued operation was a defiance of constituted
authority and by implication was a public nuisance.
Attention is invited to tins expansion, the court does pro-
hibit acts in violation of the criminal laws directly, it says that
their continued violation is a nuisance by implication and may
be enjoined. The matter of property interests was stressed in
this case and may have been an equal factor with the public
nuisance implied. Jurisdiction expands gradually and we may
expect more far fetched analogies. The sturdy strength now
possessed by equity has come about by furnishing relief where
the processes of other courts could or would not, and its prior
history indicates that its jurisdiction seldom included cases that
could not be considered in some manner to be an injury to prop-
erty rights or a threatened injury thereto. The simple violation
of law, faulty execution of laws, etc., gave no jurisdiction to
equity unless property interests were threatened with irrepar-
able injury, instances are recorded where jurisdiction over
public nuisances was not assumed if an adequate remedy existed
at law or irreparable injury could not be prevented-and this
was even true where the statute gave equity concurrent juris-
diction in the matter.
Equity has general jurisdiction over nuisances, whether
statutory or nuisance per se. There is good authority for stat-
ing that nuisances of all kinds arise from unlawful acts-but it
IoBetse7 v. Crosly, 104 Neb. 643, 178 N. W. 272.
21 City of 2ew Orleans v. Liberty Shop, 101 So. 798.
1 Ibid.
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is not true that all unlawful acts are public nuisances. We shall
discover that equity has held that nuisances declared by statute
to be such were not nuisances in fact-or not the kind that would
reduce equity to assume jurisdiction, because no injury was
shown to property rights, or there was an adequate remedy at
law. A city ordinance declared wooden buildings erected in
certain zones to be a fire menace and that equity would have
power to abate the nuisance, but the court held that the city
had shown no corporate injury and could get no relief in an
equity court ;19 and in a New Jersey case20 a statute declaring
certain acts to be a nuisance was held to be unconstitutional in
that it sought to prevent the court from determining for itself
whether the acts constituted a nuisance that should be abated.
Cattle were permitted to roam at large on city streets in viola-
tion of a statute declaring the act to be a nuisance,2 1 equity de-
clined to restrain the acts on the ground that an adequate
remedy at law existed.
Billboards were erected in certain forbidden zones22 and
equity was asked to prevent further violations of the statute, the
injunction was denied on the ground that an adequate remedy
at law existed. The court took advantage of the occasion to state
that civic leagues might undertake to abolish billboards because
of their unsightliness and failure to conform to various aesthetic
ideas, but that the police power did not extend to interference
with private property rights for purely aesthetic reasons, that
equity did not recognize such reasons as valid for any purpose
whatsoever. It is useless to search for uniformity of decision in
cases of nuisances per se, special facts in each case force different
holdings, and then again the same or similar facts produce
different results, perfectly lawful and orderly acts, unaccom-
pained by injury to property rights will be declared nuisances
and enjoined in the one case and not enjoined in the other.
Just prior to the signing of the peace treaty an opera company
received a license to present in New York 2 3 performances in
the German language. The performances were proper in every
respect and the audience well behaved at all times, but hostile
minded people gathered about the theater and made such a
"180 Mass. 464.
"Hegdon v. Hand, 107 At. 285.
= 136 S. W 945.
"Kansas City Ad. Co. v. Kansas City, 240 Mo. 659, 144 S. W 1099.
"Star Opera Co. v. Hylan, 178 N. Y. S. 179.
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demonstration against the performance that several hundred
policemen were called to restore order. The mayor then can-
celled the license for further performances which resulted in
great financial loss to the company and equity was asked to
restrain compliance with the cancellation orders of the mayor-
this was refused on the ground that not to do so would create
riots, etc. The company only furished a condition but strangers
created the nusance to the injury of property rights--tins is
another expansion of equity jurisdiction. A bunch of hoodhums
in England objected to street parades by the Salvation Army
24
which were held for the purpose of attracting a crowd into its
assembly hall, several clashes occurred and the Salvation Army
was forbidden to hold further parades. But parades continued
and equity was asked to stop them, equity refused on the ground
that the assembly was for a lawful purpose and without inten-
tion to do an unlawful act, that even though it was done with
the knowledge that it would be opposed and create a breach of
the peace by those opposing it, it was not an unlawful assembly
These two cases are similar in all essential facts yet the results
are opposite. The writer prefers the English solution as an
abstract matter, it is not believed that unlawful opposition
should be any reason for discontinuing lawful acts simply be-
cause an opportuity is afforded others to disturb the peace.
Perhaps property interests could invade these situations and
change the result. The two situations may be unlike each other
in the magnitude of the disturbance created, but unless that
controlled the decision in one and not in the other, and in the
absence of irreparable injury to property rights, it is believed
that equity made a better showing in the English case than it
did in the New York case. A writer25 has said that there is no
mysterious physical power in an injunction to prevent violation
of the law, that punishment for the criminal act is just as
effective as the punishment for contempt of an order not to
commit it. Is there any application of this idea in the New
York case? Perhaps the answer lies in the ease with which mem-
bers of the opera company could be identified, and the extreme
difficulty that would be met in trying to identify the thousands
in the mob that created the riots.
Equity was asked to restrain certain defendants from re-
2 4BeattV v. a-llbanks, 9 Q. D. 308.
4 13 Calif. L. R. 66.
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ceivmg stolen property, 26 valuable ores were stolen and similar
ores were later found in the hands of defendants, identification
of the ore was extremely difficult and the thieves skillfully
avoided detection-equity declined to interpose on the ground
that criminal laws existed for the purpose of punishing tneves,
that an injunction would accomplish nothing that could not be
accomplished by enforcing the statute against thievery, that it
would be as difficult to catch injunction violators as it would be
to detect the thieves. If this injunction be allowed the applica-
tion to all other types of theft would be a logical conclusion.
Under a sniilar set of facts27 an injunction was granted on the
ground that there was no adequate remedy at law, that a multi-
plicity of suits against thieves was not adequate, and that it
was almost impossible to detect the thieves. Both these results
are sound, the latter case amounts to enforcing the criminal
law directly and not as a by-product of some other act of the
court-the injunction got results and the refusal in the former
case left things in status quo.
The owner of a drug store sought to restrain policemen
from searching his store for alcohol, 2s he felt that as the alcohol
kept by him was obtained lawfully and disposed of according
to law, he should not be required to suffer the loss of prestige
andI submit to an irreparable injury to his business simply b6-
cause the officers desired to harass hnm. His petition stated that
he had no intention of violating the law in the future, but equity
said that an intention not to violate the law in the future is im-
material and that immunity from proper search in the future
cannot be granted, if injustice follows from such searches there
is an adequate remedy against the searchers by an action at law
We find a case in Maryland 29 where equity interposed to restrain
the threatened illegal seizure of alleged gambling machines,
equity enjoined the seizure of one hundred machines until and
unless it was shown that each machine was gambling device.
The injunction was dissolved later when the court was con-
vinced that the machines, separately, were gambling devices.
Surely this is enforcing the criminal law, and who will be con-
vinced that a proper result was not reachedl The court was
"Heber v. Portland Mining Co., 64 Cal. 352, 172 Pac. 12.
21 Goldfitl Mines Co. V. Richardson, 194 Fed. 198.
"Des Moines DrUg Go. v. John Doe, 211 N. W 694.
Gaither v. Cote, 144 AtI. 239.
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careful to point out that its act was to secure protection to the
owner of the machines and not to enforce the law against
,gambling devices.
When law enforcement officers refuse or neglect to perform
their statutory duties and thereby cause property losses equity
does not step m and require enforcement of the law.3 0 A peti-
tioner claimed that he was suffering irreparable loss because
the law was not enforced against Ins competitors in the taxi
business, but the court held there was no precedent for granting
such relief and that an adequate remedy at law existed. The
court added a few pertinent remarks to the effect that unlawful
acts are not necessarily public nuisances, but that every public
nuisance was a crime because it was unlawful, unlawful and
pumshable acts are not public nuisances unless expressly de-
clared to be such. Equity was asked to restrain a sheriff from
turning over a seized car to federal authorities for disposition
under federal law. The car was subject to a lien by the peti-
tioner and he sought to compel the sheriff to act under the state
law which would afford some relief as to the lien, whereas if
the federal authorities acted the petitioner would lose his lien,3 1
and the state would lose a portion of its revenue if the matter
was not handled in the state courts. The court held that equity
could not prevent a public officer from doing an authorized act
simply because it may result m a pecuniary loss to the state,
and that the petitioner had an adequate remedy at law if the
sheriff violated the state laws.
A dealer in phonographs 32 placed one m his doorway as an
advertisement but equity stopped its operation on the ground
that it was so distasteful to clients of a nearby store that the
owner lost his trade with them-a little far fetched when a peti-
tioner can claim annoyance to third persons as the result of lost
trade and have the playing of a phonograph stopped. It should
be stated that dentists, surgeons, doctors, etc., are permitted to
use their homes as their business offices without violating zoning
laws-but a recent case reported in a New York newspaper in-
dicated that a teacher of voice culture had no such privilege.33
A dredging machine operated at night along the water front in
"Hefferon v. N. Y. Taxt (o., 130 N. Y. Supp. 710.
'Pryor Motor Co. v. Sherzif of Jefferson County, 93 So. 524.
82 Stodder v. Tal~kng Machne Co., 135 N. E. 251.
'IN. Y. Times, Dec. 1, 1930.
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New York city, made such unusual sounds as to disturb the
sleep, rest and enjoyment of nearby residents, the newspapers
reported that when complaint was made and injunction asked
to restrain its operation the owner agreed to discontinue night
operations.
3 4
A state may assert its rights in a "parens patriae" situation
and secure restraint of ultra vires acts of corporations.3 5
Authority was given a fertilizer plant to use a certain amount
of fish for its purposes and when the amount was exhausted
equity enjoined the use of the excess on the ground that it
threatened the property rights- of the people of the state, that
irreparable injury to public sources of food supply was
threatened.
LIMITATIONS UPON EQUITY CouRTs.
There is no sound -reason why the wrongdoer should escape
punishment for his wrongful acts, the difficulty is to find a legal
and expeditious method of meting out the punishment. The
sinplest way to avoid the necessity to punish is to prevent the
commission of the wrongful act, we do not mean that all wrong-
ful acts can be prevented or that half of them will be eliminated
-but our aim is to prevent as many as possible and any progress
in that direction is beneficial. Perfection is the star to shoot
at and let our aim be correct in order that progress will be in
the right direction even though perfection is not reached.
Equity is reluctant to interpose unless injury to property
rights is threatened, if crime is prevented while protecting prop-
erty the incident is consequential, and if not unintentional the
result was unavoidable to say the least but quite worthwhile.
It is not clear, except on a historical basis perhaps, just
why protection of property rights should be such a primary
essential, there are other necessities of life and other interests
that mean just as much.3 6 Is it because man ii the beginning
thought himself capable of providing protection for everything
except his property? He could not lug it around with him as
he did his wife and children, he relied perhaps on his brute
strength to protect his other interests.
There are ample grounds for getting away from the union
"N. Y. Times, Dec. 8, 1930.
" People v. Stafford Packng Co., 227 Pac. 485.
3113 California Law Review 63.
K. L. J.--9
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between equity and irreparable injury to property, times have
changed and new problems are upon us, many new rights have
arisen to demand protection-rights that are as important as
property rights. Why stick to limitations that are too restricted
when wider spheres of good are needed? Change is the fore-
runner of progress, and unless we are ready to examine new
standpontn and to alter our views when reason justifies it we
are no longer mentally alert, we are laggards and too ignorant
to realize that we must advance. Our minds must flow along
im a living stream of new ideas, and not stagnate in the dark
and murky pools of backwaters or gyrate in eddies that take
us nowhere except downwards. Our law courts may or may not
be in a position to effect an extension of their activities, so there-
fore we keep in mind that equity was instituted primarily to
supplement the law courts and, go beyond where necessary If
there is no adequate remedy at law equity will find one since
we are told that there, must be a remedy for every wrong.
If there is a remedy for every wrong how can it be secured 9
Criminal statutes provide ond kind of remedy, but if the en-
forcers of the statutes are subject to influences the remedy pro-
vided may amount to nothing, or, so little as to be negligible.
Equity must first mnqmre.whether there is an adequate remedy
elsewhere, and if a law court has the power to administer the
remedy it will be unethical to usurp the power. The fact that
the remedy exists but is not procurable due to inaction of officials
gives no jurisdiction to equity, the mere supposition that that
there is a probability that no adequate remedy exists is Msuf-
ficient also, the presence of a-statute on the books prohibiting
the act complained of and the existence of a law court to punish
violations of that statute is usually good evidence of an adequate
remedy at law, and equity in such cases will seldom assume
jurisdiction in the absence of concurrent power and strong evi-
dence of threatened danger to property rights.
The opera company in New York that3 7 gave performances
in the German language just prior to the signing of the peace
treaty after the World War was a victim of circumstances per-
haps. A strong imagination is needed to figure out a property
right of the city that was threatened, unless it be the right to
have the city streets free from riotous persons, the company
, .Star Opera Go. v. Hylan, 178 N. Y. Supp. 179.
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had no adequate remedy at law since the injury complained of
was due to the mayor's order, the performances were proper,
no unlawful use was made of the company's property that inter-
fered with the rights of others in the use of their property
The disorderly persons were the wrongdoers in fact, and the
irreparable injury was visited upon the innocent party and
equity declined to interpose because the mayor had power to
revoke the license to give the performances. It is believed that
another way out existed, riotous conduct accompamed the activi-
ties cited in the Debs case 38 and the leaders were put in jail
when they failed to obey the court's injunction to refrain from
such conduct, in the instant case it is submitted that equity
should have protected the opera company by enjoining the
wrongdoers in opposition.
Equity will always figure in major labor disputes because
of its connection with irreparable injury to property and lack
of adequate remedy at law A group of persons, for reasons of
their own, are threatening to continue destruction of my prop-
erty, has such a group any right to continue 2 Certainly not,
from my point of view, it is true that I have recourse to a suit
against the offenders for their acts but the chances are against
my recovering anything, imprisoning them is futile-the prop-
erty is gone and the destroyer is execution proof. But I do
not want damages, I want.my property to remain intact, it is
quite apparent that adequacy of remedy has importance and
who can convince me that a proceeding in a law court approaches
a full measure of adequacy which follows the destruction of
property that I wished to remain intact?
Equity should be unhampered in such situations, give pre-
ventive relief by moving into unoccupied spheres of usefulness
where necessary, but not so far as to step into spheres where
other instrumentalities are functiomng efficiently, potentialities
for good should override lack of jurisdiction.
EXPEDIENCY OF PREVENTING CRIME BY INJUNCTION.
We may wonder why expediency is not a sound basis for
equity jurisdiction in criminal matters, if it is proper to punish
wrongdoers why not go another step and attempt to prevent the
wrongful act? Equity has been successful in the past where
1In re Debs, 158 U. S. 564.
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acts involving public safety, public health, injury to property
rights, etc., amounted to public nuisances; there is little doubt
that the same measure of success will attend its extension into
those fields of public nuisances caused by acts of immorality,
illegality, breaches of the peace, malfeasance in office, etc. This
is a discrimnation, due to precedent, that should not be tolerated
under present needs, the simple fact that the act is indictable
should be disregarded. *Wherever it is possible to extinguish the
intent to commit a wrongful act the best tool available should
be used and kept in good working order, half measures tend
to aggravate.
Equity undoubtedly handles strike situations in a manner
that gives a sound result, naturally, the striker is unable to
appreciate the expediency of equity procedure, and the property
owner feels that equity cannot go too far. The striker com-
plains that he is being deprived of his right to trial by jury,
and punishment for violating the injunction is an outrage.
The present practice of including -within a restraining order
any or all persons, even though not parties to the litigation,
eases up a hard situation where prevention of wrongful acts
by unknown persons is the primary object. There is no use
trying to prove that equity has ever, or now expects to pumish
crime as crime, but it does punish criminal acts where disobedi-
ence of court orders are the acts, and it makes no difference
whether statutes have named them as crimes or not. It is often
argued that disobeying a statute should not be also held a vio-
lation of an injunction, if directed not to disobey it and it
then disobeyed, it is said that the first disobedience is only fol-
lowed by another similar act and there should be no punishment
beyond that prescribed for the disobedience, the injunction does
not increase the obligation to refrain from committing the same
act again. The question may be asked whether it is more ex-
pedient to punish each act separately as a violation of the statute
or punish each violation of the statute separately as contempt
of court. The actual results of the physical act are the same in
both situations.30 Equity processes are controlled by men trained
in the law, selected for their interpretation thereof and their
presumed freedom from the emotional effects that the average
juror seldom escapes from.
1 8 Cornell Law Review 372.
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Will it be best to limit equity jurisdiction to acts not pro-
vided for by statute, or will it be worthwhile to extend the limit
to all other crimnnal acts?
The present system has not preserved the peace, comfort,
morals, property, etc., it is about time that new talent be called
in or that the job be given out on approval to equity
CONCLUSIONS.
The old saying that "actions speak louder than words" if
applied to some quoted decisions m equity courts where the
practical effect and final result accomplished is the prevention
of crime, forces a careful reader to indulge m a type of mental
gymnastics calculated to require his hurdling completely the ex-
pressed words that "equity will not exercise criminal jurisdic-
tion," and make him jump at the conclusion that equity does
prevent crime. Refusing to enjoin a crime by name but throw-
mg insuperable obstacles m the way of committing it is similar
to telling a boy that he may go swimming but that he.must not
go near the water.
The apprehension often cited, where equity is deemed to
have assumed crnninal jurisdiction, is that the constitutional
right of trial by jury will disappear, such apprehension seems
out of place since the U. S. Constitution and many state con-
stitutions safeguard that right m no uncertain terms. In all
proper cases where it is imperative to have a jury trial the con-
stitution can be depended upon to secure it. We are confronted
with a practical problem that has taken on new angles by the
changes m our ways of living, thinking, and co-operation with
our fellowman-if our interests clash we are prone to see only
our own side m need of protection, the other fellow is wrong
simply because he does not think as we do. If the criminal act
mjures us we expect every agency of the law to come to our
rescue and we are not particularly m favor of allowing our
opponent any advantage that we can shift away from him
Society welcomes with open arms any type of administration of
the crimnal law that best precludes wrongful acts and it is
quite possible -that more scientific knowledge is needed as to
why such acts are committed, the prevailing idea seems to be
that of fitting the punishmnent to the crime and neglecting the
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idea of preventing the crime.40 The average American home
can be blamed for breeding an inferior character of respect for
law and constituted authority, discipline in the family is not
efficient enough to prevent the growth of loose thinking and
irresponsibility that may be found in all types of criminals.
The spoiled child becomes a spoiled man and a prey to those
encouraging disrespect of law and order. A criminal is shaped
by his environment in no small degree, our overcrowded prisons
are an enormous drag upon public funds, criminals beget crime
when closely associated, slowness of court procedures, full
dockets, etc., are all to be considered in our efforts to prevent
crime rather than devise ways of punishing criminals. In the
end some type of budgetary control must invoke the aid of every
available tribunal in order to insure peace, comfort, property,
social and economic necessities, that our present civilzation
needs. To this end a knowledge, of the experiences gained by
others in the past, the necessities of the present and the ever
changing possibilities of the future, is imperative. Equity must.
join this march of progress sooner or later, emphasis is directed
toward prevention in all places possible, and civilization must
not stand still-it must advance or go down.
It can be only a matter of education to offset the idea that
criminal jurisdiction by equity is an interference with law
courts, there are no real difficulties other than an inherited
prejudice, there is little to be said for the type of jurisdiction
exercised in the past, perhaps the most charitable thing to say is
that since our ancestors thought it good enough for them it
should be good enough for us-a poor type of recommendation.
If jurisdiction of criminal matters be concurrent in law
and equity courts it is believed that comity will solve problems
arising in one that need solution in the other. They will be
passed along in a manner similar to the assembling of the modern
automobile, one set of experts equipped with special tools will
do certain things and then the project moves on to another set
of experts equipped with different, but approprate tools, and
the project will be finished quickly and efficiently
Legal principles are fundamental but need special appli-
cations for special situations, only those trained in making such
applications should be given the task of fitting them to facts
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that a particular and nnmediate situation makes distinct from
those that have proceeded it. No one should say that equity has
any special potency in preventing crime, but if it can restrain
the desires and criminal intentions of wrongdoers we should
not refuse credit.
Is any great harm done when legislators fix operating limits
of equity courts with indefinite boundaries, why limit their dis-
cretion as to what acts are crimes, nuisances, etc. 9 Of course
little is gamed by fixing limits so narrow that equity might be
inclined to declare their enactments mere nullities or perhaps
deem them absurdities. It is impossible to legislate for every
possible criminal act and it is believed that the constituency will
be served best by making no attempt to specify particular
wrongful acts that equity may exercise jurisdiction over. The
average legislator can be depended upon, and in case of unin-
tentional mistakes, law and equity courts stand ready to put
reasonable interpretations on their acts. Legislators and courts
should have better living conditions for their goal, and with
hard headed, sound thiing judges on the bench there is little
doubt but that justice will be dispensed properly, one procedure
should not prejudice the good points in another.
The U. S. Supreme Court 4- has said that it is as wise to use
the processes of law and the powers of courts to prevent evil
as to punish the offense as a crime after it has been committed.
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